Made in Italy
Solar luminaire

2021

SOLAR LUMINAIRES

We make light, since 1973
We make lighting systems, manufactured in Italy, for indoors
and outdoors, that respond to the needs of the general public,
of companies, of councils, in Italy and in the world.
We are known ﬁrstly for the reliability of our products, for their
functionality and for the right balance between quality and price.
From the rational use of plastic to the use of brand new materials,
from the struggle against visual pollution to a constantly present
social sensibility, from the attention of every detail to continual
technological updating, the cooperation with important
designers; our research pushes us not to be satisﬁed with the
results we reach and to explore new grounds.
Today the Mareco Luce brand is a reference point for all
well qualiﬁed members of the lighting industry: consultants,
designers, architects. Because lighting doesn’t just mean
illuminating a space to show it up.
It means reinventing it, interpreting it, deﬁning outlines, volumes,
light and shade so that you can perceive all three dimensions.
It means unlocking the secrets and raising, through light, the
value of shade.
Lighting is our job.
We do it with passion and competence. Since 1973.

A Mareco Luce luminaire is never
designed without a reason. In our R&D
and production the customer's need are
always placed at the centre of attention.
When we conceive a new lighting solution
we make sure that it fits perfectly with
the existing product range and that it
ensures the maximum flexibily in different
situations.
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CHONE SOLAR F. Anselmi

CHONE SOLAR LUMINAIRES FOR POLE TOP USE
Solar luminaires

Led power & output - Tc 25°C

Technical details
- Luminaire for use on Ø60mm pole tops
- Silicone gaskets
- Polyester powder coating after a treatment specific
for weathering resistance
- A2 stainless steel screws
- LEDs placed below the cap for a total
harnessing of light
- Conforms to regional laws against light pollution

1.5W - 4000K - 150 lm max

Luminaire power & output - Ta 25°C

1.5W - 4000K - 74.7 lm max

Step MacAdam 3
Lifetime: 70Kh

Photovoltaic solar panel
4Wp solar panel integrated into the cover
Monocrystalline silicon
Highly transmittant tempered glass,
4mm thick
Hail resistance: Ø25mm at 75Km/h
Battery
4x Ni-Mh 3.6V 2.8Ah battery packs
integrated into the housing of the
luminaire
Ambient temperature range: -15°C÷60°C

Top cover
- Painted reinforced thermoplastic top cover
Diffuser
- Non yellowing transparent PMMA (acrylic) diffuser,
internally prismatic

Metallic grey
RAL 9006

Electronic circuit board
The computerised electronic board
manages the charge/discharge of the
battery and the on/off operation of
the luminaire

Cone
- PC (polycarbonate) diffuser cone

Black

Housing
- Painted reinforced thermoplastic housing

Ground
installation

IP54
Protection
degree
H2 O STOP

Metallic grey
RAL 9006

Impact
resistance
IK04

2
RG0
CRI
≥80

Year
warranty

Photobiological
risk

Colour
rendering
index

290

Ø246

Black

Ø60

180˚
60
40

Metallic grey
RAL 9006

Black

1.5W 4000K 150 lm max

1018.182M

1018.182N

1

1.5W 4000K 150 lm max

1018.184M

1018.184N

1

Dimensions

Power

Ø246x290mm

20
90˚

90˚

Notice:
To grant a safe operation of the batteries, the product must be installed
within 30 days from purchase date

4
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TETRIS SOLAR M. Dipalo

TETRIS SOLAR BOLLARDS
Solar luminaires

Technical details
- Luminaire 1160mm high, complete with base
for plinth/floor installation
- Silicone gaskets
- Polyester powder coating after a treatment specific for
weathering resistance
- A2 stainless steel screws

Luminaire power & output - Ta 25°C

4W - 4000K - 389 lm max (1 way)
8W - 4000K - 778 lm max (2-4 ways)

Step MacAdam 3
Lifetime: L70/B50>56Kh - Tc 85°C

4 Ways

Upon request
1 Way
2 Ways

Electronic circuit board
- The computerised
electronic board
manages the charge/
discharge of the battery
and the on/off operation
of the luminaire

Top Cover
- Anodised and painted die-cast aluminium top cover

Solar panels
- 2x27Wp solar
panels made of silicon
monocrystalline
- Highly transmittant
tempered glass
diffuser 4mm thick
- Hail resistant
Ø25mm at 75km/h

Diffuser
- Non yellowing transparent PMMA (acrylic) diffuser
Frame
- Painted thermoplastic semi-closed diffuser frame
Wiring compartment
- Painted reinforced thermoplastic wiring compartment

Black
textured

82

Counterflange
Cold galvanized steel
counterflange for
plinth/floor fixing
included

Batteries
- 2xAGM batteries 12V
7.4Ah C20 integrated
into the housing of the
luminaire
- Ambient temperature
range: -15°C÷60°C

Housing
- Anodised and painted extruded aluminiun housing
Base
- Anodised and painted die-cast aluminium base
- Cold galvanised steel counterflange for plinth/floor fixing

Ground
installation

Fixing holes Ø6mm

118

Led power & output - Tc 25°C

4W - 4000K - 470 lm max (1 way)
8W - 4000K - 940 lm max (2-4 ways)

Optional accessory
- Anchor bolts kit for plinth fixing M12x200mm
IP65
Protection
degree
H2 O STOP

Impact
resistance
IK08

2
RG0
CRI
≥80

4 Ways

Semi-closed diffuser frame
n°4

Year
warranty

Photobiological
risk
2 Ways

Semi-closed diffuser frame
n°2

Colour
rendering
index

n°2
Upon request
1 Way
2 Ways

Closed diffuser frame

200x200

1 Way

Semi-closed diffuser frame
n°1

n°3

1160

Closed diffuser frame

Dimensions

Power

200x200x1160mm

4W 4000K 470 lm max - 1 way

1263.182S

1

Upon request

8W 4000K 940 lm max - 2 ways

1263.282S

1

Upon request

8W 4000K 940 lm max - 4 ways

1263.482S

1

180˚

Optional accessory
Anchor bolts kit for plinth fixing M12x200mm

100
200

MADE IN ITALY

Code
4000.005W

Notice:
To grant a safe operation of the batteries, the product must be
installed within 30 days from purchase date

300

6

Black

Data can be changed according to technological developments. For the latest updates we recommend you to visit our website marecoluce.it
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STUD SOLAR RANGE P. Montalti

STUD SOLAR 1 POLE TOP LUMINAIRES AND SYSTEMS
Solar luminaires

Led power & output - Tc 25°C

16W - 4000K - 2432 lm max

Luminaire power & output - Ta 25°C

16W - 4000K - 1929 lm max

Luminaire
- Luminaire for use, Ø60mm on pole tops complete with:
- 1x50Wp solar panel flat
- 1x lithium ion battery 230Wh,
- 1x computerised electronic circuit board MPPT
managing the charge/discharge of the battery, and the
on/off of the luminaire, programmable according to
different programming/running modes

Step MacAdam 3
Lifetime: L80/B50>100Kh - Tc 85°C

n°1 solar panel
- 1x50Wp solar panel integrated
into the top cover made of
monocrystalline silicon
- Highly transmittant tempered
glass 4mm thick
- Hail resistant Ø25mm at 75km/h

Technical details
- Polyester powder coating after a treatment specific for
weathering resistance
- Silicone gaskets
- A2 stainless steel screws

Anthracite
RAL 7016
textured

Diffuser
- Non yellowing transparent PMMA (acrylic) diffuser
Anti-glare louver
- Black coated plastic cilyndrical anti-glare louver
IP65
Protection
degree

Housing
- Anodised and painted die-cast aluminium housing

H2 O STOP

2
2

CRI
≥80

Electronic circuit board
- Computerised electronic circuit board MPPT
managing the charge/discharge of the battery,
and the on/off of the luminaire, programmable
according to different programming/running
modes

Wiring compartment
- Reinforced thermoplastic wiring compartment and
closing door, black coated

Impact
resistance
IK08

Optional accessory (to be ordered separately)
- Grid connection (mains power) CLII

Year
warranty

Colour
rendering
index

n°1 integrated ion lithium battery 230Wh
Rated voltage: 14,8V
Voltage range: 10,8V÷16,8V
Rated capacity: 15,3Ah, 230Wh
Dimensions: 164x90x64mm
Weight: 1,35Kg
- Ambient temperature range: -15°C÷60°C

800

Ø735

Anti-shock system
- Anti-shock case made of
plastic ( ABS + polycarbonate)
material
Ø60

Batteries pack
- Each single cell is tested and
added into the battery pack
Cell balancing
- The electronic circuitry
balances the charge in the single
cells so that the discharge is
distributed in a uniform manner

180˚
150
100

Luminaire for use, on Ø60mm pole tops complete with
50Wp solar panel flat
Power

Ø735x807mm

16W 4000K 2432 lm max 1879.182M

50
90˚

8

90˚

MADE IN ITALY

Water-resistant
- The ”interlocking” system
ensures that the critical areas are
protected against water ingress by
a specially designed membrane

Data can be changed according to technological developments. For the latest updates we recommend you to visit our website marecoluce.it

Antharacite
RAL 7016
textured

Dimensions

Optional accessory
Grid connection (mains power) CLII

Data can be changed according to technological developments. For the latest updates we recommend you to visit our website marecoluce.it

1

Code
CS160001
MADE IN ITALY
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STUD SOLAR 2 POLE TOP LUMINAIRES AND SYSTEMS

STUD SOLAR SYSTEM POLE TOP LUMINAIRES AND SYSTEMS

Solar luminaires

Buried pole - System A
- Cylindrical pole Ø102/60x3500mm for ground fixing
made of hot-dip galvanised steel 75μm UNI EN 1461
Flanged pole - System B
- Cylindrical pole Ø102/60x3000mm for plinth/floor
fixing complete with flange made of hot-dip
galvanised steel 75μm UNI EN 1461
- 250x250mm flange, 10mm thick made of hot-dip
galvanised steel 75μm UNI EN 1461
- Painted thermoplastic flange covering carter

Luminaire
- Luminaire for use, Ø60mm on pole tops complete with:
- 1x50Wp solar panel tilted 20°
- 1x lithium ion battery 230Wh,
- 1x computerised electronic circuit board MPPT
managing the charge/discharge of the battery, and the
on/off of the luminaire, programmable according to
different programming/running modes
n°1 solar panel
- 1x50Wp solar panel integrated
into the top cover made of
monocrystalline silicon
- Highly transmittant tempered
glass 4mm thick
- Hail resistant Ø25mm at 75km/h

Technical details
- Polyester powder coating after a treatment specific for
weathering resistance
- Silicone gaskets
- A2 stainless steel screws
Diffuser
- Non yellowing transparent PMMA (acrylic) diffuser

Ø60mm

Technical details
- Polyester powder coating after a treatment specific
for weathering resistance
- A2 stainless steel screws
Compulsory accessory (to be ordered separately)
- Counter flange 250x250x3mm and anchor bolts kit
M16x500mm (only system B)

Ø102mm
Stud solar system
is wind speed tested
Vref=27m/s

Colour
- Anthracite RAL 7016 textured

Anti-glare louver
- Black coated plastic cilyndrical anti-glare louver
Housing
- Anodised and painted die-cast aluminium housing

Stud Solar 1
Electronic circuit board
- Computerised electronic circuit board MPPT
managing the charge/discharge of the battery,
and the on/off of the luminaire, programmable
according to different programming/running
modes

Wiring compartment
- Reinforced thermoplastic wiring compartment and
closing door, black coated
Optional accessory (to be ordered separately)
- Grid connection (mains power) CLII

Stud Solar 2

Buried pole - System A
Total
height

Total ground
height

Anthracite
RAL 7016
textured

3500mm

3000mm

1880.100M

1

Flanged pole - System B
Total
height

Total ground
height

Anthracite
RAL 7016
textured

3000mm

3000mm

1881.100M

Compulsory accessory system B

Code

Counter flange and anchor bolts kit

4000.0003

1

1

Ø102

Ø102

+

3424

n°1 integrated ion lithium battery 230Wh
Rated voltage: 14,8V
Voltage range: 10,8V÷16,8V
Rated capacity: 15,3Ah, 230Wh
Dimensions: 164x90x64mm
Weight: 1,35Kg
- Ambient temperature range: -15°C÷60°C
Ø735

800

3789

80

0

800

Suggested plinth
800x800x800mm

1035

Pole conforming to DIN norms

Anti-shock system
- Anti-shock case made of
plastic ( ABS + polycarbonate)
material
Ø60

Batteries pack
- Each single cell is tested and
added into the battery pack

Water-resistant
- The ”interlocking” system
ensures that the critical areas are
protected against water ingress by
a specially designed membrane

10
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700

Luminaire for use, on Ø60mm pole tops complete with
50Wp solar panel tilted 20°
Antharacite
RAL 7016
textured

Dimensions

Power

Ø735x1035mm

16W 4000K 2432 lm max 1879.282M

Optional accessory
Grid connection (mains power) CLII

500

Cell balancing
- The electronic circuitry
balances the charge in the single
cells so that the discharge is
distributed in a uniform manner

Anthracite RAL 7016 textured

1

Code
CS160001

Data can be changed according to technological developments. For the latest updates we recommend you to visit our website marecoluce.it

System A
Data can be changed according to technological developments. For the latest updates we recommend you to visit our website marecoluce.it
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CHALLENGE SOLAR RANGE D. Bartolini

CHALLENGE SOLAR 24 POLE TOP LUMINAIRES AND SYSTEMS
Solar luminaires

Led power & output - Tc 25°C

23.2W - 4000K - 4465 lm max
35.9W - 4000K - 6485 lm max

Luminaire
- Luminaire for use on pole tops complete with:
- 1x100Wp adjustable solar panel
- 1x fiberglass battery box with n°1 lead acid gel, 12V
105Ah C20
- 1x computerised electronic circuit board PWM
managing the charge/discharge of the battery, and the
on/off of the luminaire. Circuit settings programmer
available on request

Luminaire power & output - Ta 25°C

24.6W - 4000K - 3694 lm max
38.5W - 4000K - 5303 lm max
CUT-OFF

Technical details
- Cut-off luminaire
- Silicone gaskets
- Polyester powder coating after a treatment specific
for weathering resistance
- A2 stainless steel screws
- Conforms to regional laws against light pollution
- Anodized aluminum heat sink (ribbed shape)

Step MacAdam 3
Lifetime 23.2W: L80/B10>50Kh - Tc 65°C
Lifetime 35.9W: L80/B10>50Kh - Tc 65°C

Housing
- Hot-dip galvanized and painted steel housing
- Metric M20x1.5mm cable gland complete with
vent valve

Black
textured

Wiring
- Reinforced thermoplastic wiring compartment and
cover, black coated
- Fortimo Led circuit board by Philips

IP65
Protection
degree
Impact
resistance
IK08

2

Optional accessory (to be ordered separately)
- Circuit settings programmer available on request

Year
warranty

Photobiological
risk

499

Solar panel:
- 1x100Wp solar panel made of silicon
monocrystalline
- Cover in highly transmittant tempered glass
4mm thickness
- Hail resistant Ø25mm at 75km/h

155

RG1

23.2W

Optics
- Silicone transparent LEDIL optics asymmetrical

H2 O STOP

CRI
≥80

Colour
rendering
index

n°1 lead acid gel AGM battery 12V 105Ah C20
placed inside the battery box located on the top
of the pole
- Voltage: 12V DC
- Capacity: 105Ah C20, 1200Wh
(time of discharge 20h)
- Dimensions: 306x168x211mm
- Weight: kg. 28,30
- Ambient temperature range: -20°C÷50°C
- Free from the risk of accidental spillage of the
liquid acid
- Suitable for installation in close proximity to
people and to electronic equipment
- Battery life 4 times higher than a common
acid battery (approx. 3800 cycles)

180˚

1200
800
90˚

400

90˚

- Computerised electronic circuit board PWM
managing the charge/discharge of the battery,
and the on/off of the luminaire. Circuit settings
programmer available on request

23.2W - Asymmetrical

1200
800
90˚

400

310
568

Battery box IP44 - 540x568x310mm
- Housing in SMC (fiberglass)
- Fire resistant
- Surface currents resitant
- Impacts resistant

180˚

90˚

Dimensions

Power

499x155mm

23.2W 4000K 4465 lm max

54

0

Optional accessory

Black
textured
1570.182N

1

Code

Circuit settings programmer available on request CS160023

35.9W - Asymmetrical

12
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CHALLENGE SOLAR 24LL POLE TOP LUMINAIRES AND SYSTEMS

CHALLENGE SOLAR 36 POLE TOP LUMINAIRES AND SYSTEMS

Luminaire
- Luminaire for use on pole tops complete with:
- 2x100Wp adjustable solar panels
- 1x fiberglass battery box with n°1 lead acid gel, 12V
162Ah C20
- 1x computerised electronic circuit board PWM
managing the charge/discharge of the battery, and the
on/off of the luminaire. Circuit settings programmer
available on request

Luminaire
- Luminaire for use on pole tops complete with:
- 2x100Wp adjustable solar panels
- 1x fiberglass battery box with n°2 lead acid gel, 12V
105Ah C20
- 1x computerised electronic circuit board PWM
managing the charge/discharge of the battery, and the
on/off of the luminaire. Circuit settings programmer
available on request

Technical details
- Cut-off luminaire
- Silicone gaskets
- Polyester powder coating after a treatment specific
for weathering resistance
- A2 stainless steel screws
- Conforms to regional laws against light pollution
- Anodized aluminum heat sink (ribbed shape)

Technical details
- Cut-off luminaire
- Silicone gaskets
- Polyester powder coating after a treatment specific
for weathering resistance
- A2 stainless steel screws
- Conforms to regional laws against light pollution
- Anodized aluminum heat sink (ribbed shape)

Housing
- Hot-dip galvanized and painted steel housing
- Metric M20x1.5mm cable gland complete with
vent valve

Housing
- Hot-dip galvanized and painted steel housing
- Metric M20x1.5mm cable gland complete with
vent valve

Wiring
- Reinforced thermoplastic wiring compartment and
cover, black coated
- Fortimo Led circuit board by Philips

Wiring
- Reinforced thermoplastic wiring compartment and
cover, black coated
- Fortimo Led circuit board by Philips

Solar luminaires

Solar luminaires

23.2W

Optional accessory (to be ordered separately)
- Circuit settings programmer available on request

499
155

n°2 solar panels
- 2x100Wp solar panels made of silicon
monocrystalline
- Cover in highly transmittant tempered glass
4mm thickness
- Hail resistant Ø25mm at 75km/h

n°1 lead acid gel AGM battery 12V 162Ah C20
placed inside the battery box located on the top
of the pole
- Voltage: 12V DC
- Capacity: 162Ah C20, 1200Wh
(time of discharge 20h)
- Dimensions: 306x168x211mm
- Weight: kg. 28,30
- Ambient temperature range: -20°C÷50°C
- Free from the risk of accidental spillage of the
liquid acid
- Suitable for installation in close proximity to
people and to electronic equipment
- Battery life 4 times higher than a common
acid battery (approx. 3800 cycles)

Dimensions

Power

499x155mm

23.2W 4000K 4465 lm max

Optional accessory

Black
textured
1571.482N

1

n°2 solar panels
- 2x100Wp solar panels made of silicon
monocrystalline
- Cover in highly transmittant tempered glass
4mm thickness
- Hail resistant Ø25mm at 75km/h

n°2 lead acid gel AGM batteries 12V 105Ah C20
placed inside the battery box located on the top
of the pole
- Voltage: 12V DC (1 battery)
- Capacity: 105Ah C20, 1200Wh (1 battery)
(time of discharge 20h)
- Dimensions: 306x168x211mm (1 battery)
- Weight: kg. 28,30 (1 battery)
- Ambient temperature range: -20°C÷50°C
- Free from the risk of accidental spillage of the
liquid acid
- Suitable for installation in close proximity to
people and to electronic equipment
- Battery life 4 times higher than a common
acid battery (approx. 3800 cycles)

Battery box IP44 - 540x888x310mm
- Housing in SMC (fiberglass)
- Fire resistant
- Surface currents resitant
- Impacts resistant

310

Code

Circuit settings programmer available on request CS160023

- Computerised electronic circuit board PWM
managing the charge/discharge of the battery,
and the on/off of the luminaire. Circuit settings
programmer available on request

Dimensions

Power

499x155mm

35.9W 4000K 6485 lm max

Optional accessory

Black
textured
1572.182N

1

Code

Circuit settings programmer available on request CS160023
54

0

54

0

568

310

- Computerised electronic circuit board PWM
managing the charge/discharge of the battery,
and the on/off of the luminaire. Circuit settings
programmer available on request

499

888

Optional accessory (to be ordered separately)
- Circuit settings programmer available on request

Battery box IP44 - 540x568x310mm
- Housing in SMC (fiberglass)
- Fire resistant
- Surface currents resitant
- Impacts resistant

35.9W

Optics
- Silicone transparent LEDIL optics asymmetrical

155

Optics
- Silicone transparent LEDIL optics asymmetrical

14
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CHALLENGE SOLAR SYSTEM POLE TOP LUMINAIRES AND SYSTEMS

CHALLENGE SOLAR SYSTEM POLE TOP LUMINAIRES AND SYSTEMS
Buried pole - System A
- Cylindrical pole Ø127/102x5800mm, or
Ø152/139/102x7800 for ground fixing made of hot-dip
galvanised steel 75μm UNI EN 1461
Flanged pole - System B
- Cylindrical pole Ø127/102x5000mm, or
Ø152/139/102x7000mm for plinth/floor fixing complete
with flange made of hot-dip galvanised steel 75μm UNI
EN 1461
- 250x250mm flange, 15mm thick made of hot-dip
galvanised steel 75μm UNI EN 1461 (for pole H5000mm)
- 350x350mm flange, 20mm thick made of hot-dip
galvanised steel 75μm UNI EN 1461 (for pole H7000mm)

Ø102mm

Height of the lighting source
Challenge 24
Challenge 24 LL

Challenge 36
Challenge 36

Black textured

Technical details
- Polyester powder coating after a treatment specific for
weathering resistance
- A2 stainless steel screws

6500

4500

Compulsory accessories (to be ordered separately)
- Counter flange 250x250x3mm and anchor bolts kit
M16x700mm (only system B for pole H5000mm)
- Counter flange 350x350x3mm and anchor bolts kit
M20x700mm (only system B for pole H7000mm)
Ø102

Challenge 24 LL

Buried pole - System A
Challenge solar system
is wind speed tested
Vref=27m/s

1560.100N

1

7000mm

1560.200N

1

Flanged pole - System B

Ø102

Total ground
height

Black
textured

5000mm

5000mm

1561.100N

1

7000mm

7000mm

1561.200N

1

Code

Counter flange and anchor bolts kit
for pole H5000mm

4000.0006

1

Counter flange and anchor bolts kit
for pole H7000mm

4000.0007

1

Ø102

Ø102

Ø127mm (pole H5000mm)
Ø152/139mm (pole H7000mm)
Ø139

Ø139

+

00

Suggested plinth
1000x1000x1200mm
Ø127

10

1200

Compulsory accessory system B

Ø102

2400

Total
height

2200

5000mm

7800mm

2200

5800mm

2400

Black
textured

2400

Total ground
height

2400

Total
height

1000

Ø102

2200

Challenge 24

2200

Colour
- Black textured

Ø127

Ø127

Ø127

System A
16
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System B

System A

800

Ø152

2200

Ø152

2200

2200

2200
800

2200

800

2200

Pole conforming to DIN norms

System B

Data can be changed according to technological developments. For the latest updates we recommend you to visit our website marecoluce.it

System A

System B
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47032 Bertinoro (FC) Italia
Via S.Croce, 121 (z.i)
tel. +39 0543 4687
fax +39 0543 449051
		
export@marecoluce.it
marecoluce.it

